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LEARNING TO SHARE THE GOSPEL

PICTURE

WORD

SENTENCE

VERSE

GOD

GOD loves you!

1 John 4:8, 16

ALL

ALL are sinners.

Romans 3:23

JESUS

JESUS died for
your sins.

Romans 5:8

BURIED

Jesus was BURIED.

1 Cor. 15:4

RAISED

God RAISED Jesus!

1 Cor. 15:4

(One) WAY

Jesus is the only
WAY to God.

John 14:6

FAITH

You must put your
FAITH in Jesus.

Eph. 2:8-9

PRAYER:

Romans 10:9
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INTRODUCTION

The Bible consistently reveals God’s love
for mankind and His desire to have a
relationship with men and women – "The
Lord is not slow in keeping His promise,
as some understand slowness. He is
patient with you, not wanting anyone to
perish, but everyone to come to repentance"
(2 Peter 3:9, NIV®).
God’s self-revelation in the person of the
Son, Jesus Christ, is certainly His ultimate
demonstration of His commitment to provide sinful mankind a way to come to the
perfect God – "…God our Savior, who wants all men to be saved and to come to a
knowledge of the truth. For there is one God and one mediator between God and
men, the man Christ Jesus, who gave Himself a ransom for all men…"
(1 Timothy, 2:3-6 NIV®).

God’s missionary heart for lost people is clearly
evident in the Bible from Genesis to Revelation.
This is the truth that we are commanded to tell the world – "He said to them, Go into
all the world and preach the good news to all creation.” (Mark 16:15, NIV®) However,
Christ is both our message and our model in communicating the Gospel – "The Word
became flesh and made His dwelling among us. We have seen His glory, the glory of
the One and Only, who came from the Father, full of grace and truth"(John 1:14,
NIV®) So, as we go out to tell the world the truth about Jesus, let us also do it in the
fullness of His grace and His love!
Our prayer for you is that this EvangeCube® training will better equip you to tell other
people the "good news" of Jesus Christ. One of the most frequent comments we
receive is, "The EvangeCube® really helps me to clearly explain the Gospel!" We trust
that this will be your experience as well.
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Now, to begin our discussion, let’s answer one common question –
"What is the Gospel?" This religious term we use really means "Good
News." Our calling as witnesses for Jesus is simply to spread the "Good
News" about Him! Spread Good News – that’s it! If you will just let
that reality sink into your thinking, it is amazing how it can revolutionize your attitude toward evangelism.
Yes, but you might ask, "What exactly is the ‘content’ of this Gospel?"
History’s greatest evangelist, the Apostle Paul, answered this question
in his letter to the believers in Corinth. In reminding them of, "the
Gospel I preached to you," (1 Corinthians 15:1, NIV®) he defines for us
exactly the Bible’s meaning of this "Good News":

"For what I

Paul uses four key words to outline the Gospel that he preached:

that Christ died

1. Christ DIED
2. He was BURIED

received I passed
on to you as of
first importance:

for our sins

3. He was RAISED
4. He APPEARED

according to the

In short, Christ’s death, burial and resurrection to pay for our sins is THE
Gospel or Good News of Jesus Christ. The EvangeCube® and this training seminar are both intended to help you precisely explain this message of salvation. And, it will also help you in perhaps the two most
challenging aspects of personal evangelism: initiating an evangelistic
conversation and confronting a person with the necessity to personally
accept Christ as Savior.

Scriptures, that He
was buried, that
He was raised
on the third day
according to the
Scriptures, and

All too often we inform people about Jesus, but fail to invite them to
trust in Jesus! It has been well said:

that He appeared
to Peter, and then

INFORMATION – Invitation
INVITATION – Information
INFORMATION + INVITATION

= EDUCATION
= EXHORTATION
= EVANGELISM

to the Twelve.”

1 Cor. 15:3-5
Evangelism is our immediate goal here. But, remember, mature disciples are the end product. And, glorifying God with our lives and our
testimony is the ultimate purpose.
May God bless you and use you greatly as a
herald of this Good News!
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Key verse: Acts 1:8
Jesus promised us that once He gave us SOMEONE,
then He would make us into SOMETHING!
The "Someone" that Jesus refers to
is none other than God the HOLY SPIRIT.
The Holy Spirit is our source of POWER and
He is our PARTNER in evangelism.
Jesus said, you SHALL be my ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___
Being a witness for Christ is not an OPTION –
Jesus says that we are His witnesses!
What is the ROLE of a witness in a court of law?
A witness gives a ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ Testimony about…
EXPERIENCES, Observations and Opinions.
A witness is not the Judge or JURY,
A witness is not the PROSECUTOR or Defender,
A good witness does not ARGUE the case,
but a good witness provides reliable and honest statements
of the FACTS as they know them to be.
Jesus says that we are His witnesses in Jerusalem, Judea, Samaria and to the
very end of the earth. There is no limit to where on earth God calls
us to testify about His Son. Your witness starts at HOME in your own
community and extends throughout the land of those people most like you.
But, your testimony also extends to differing ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___
even in far away PLACES!
You will be a successful witness for Jesus whenever you
faithfully tell other people the facts of how God has SAVED and CHANGED you
and then clearly present to them the GOOD NEWS of the Bible about Jesus’
DEATH, BURIAL and RESURRECTION!

answers: witnesses, personal, people
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T H E C O M M I S S I O N F O R O U R E VA N G E L I S M
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HOW TO WRITE YOUR PERSONAL TESTIMONY
SAMPLE TESTIMONY
Use this as a guide for writing your testimony.
Hello, my name is Joe DeCitizen.
I live in the city of Dallas, Texas, in the USA.
Before following Christ, I tried to become happy by making money, going to parties,
and living my way. But these things only made me empty. I knew I was sinning
against God.
I realized I needed God to save me from my sins.
(How I became a Christian) Then some friends showed me that the Bible says that God
loved us so much that He sent His Son Jesus Christ to die on the cross to pay for our
sins. Jesus was buried, and after three days God raised Him from the dead. The Bible
says that those who trust in Jesus to forgive their sins will have eternal life with God.
So that day, I asked God to forgive all my sins through Jesus, and I put my trust in
Jesus alone.
Today my life as a Christian is full of joy, peace and purpose. I know that God loves
me and has forgiven me. Best of all, I know that I have eternal life with God.
Would you like to know how you can have eternal life with God?

Key Points to Remember when Writing Your Testimony
‘Before following Christ’: Be general about your life before Christ. You don’t want the
hearer to dwell on your sins. Describing feelings is helpful (e.g., pain, loneliness, emptiness, uncertainty of eternity, etc.), but avoid needless sin details. If you say, "I was a
[thief / etc.]", then the hearer may think, "I’m not that bad – I don’t need Christ the way
s/he does." General descriptions of sin have broader impact. If you say, "I was rebellious and sinned all the time," then the hearer may identify by thinking, "I bet s/he was
a thief, like me." And finally, don’t spend five minutes on sin versus only 30 seconds
on salvation and your new life!
(How I became a Christian): Make sure this section gives the Gospel! Your testimony
may be the only chance for someone to hear it! The Gospel is this: we are sinners who
are saved only when we put our faith in Christ, who died for our sins, was buried, and
raised. Scripture does not say that we were saved by ‘walking the aisle,’ or ‘asking
Jesus into our hearts,’ or other Christian-ese jargon. Be clear. Avoid ‘churchy’ terms.
‘Today my life as a Christian is’: This section should show benefits, not problems!
Tell of the joy, peace and forgiveness Jesus gave you – instead of "since trusting Christ,
I have had nothing but problems." If you really must mention the problems, a better
approach would be, "After I trusted Christ, He has always given me strength and peace,
even when I have problems." But never dwell on the problems!
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WRITE YOUR PERSONAL TESTIMONY
>
>
>
>

Your testimony is a vital tool that you will use often as you share the Gospel.
A short, concise testimony you can tell in five minutes, or less, is suggested.
You can always expand if necessary and appropriate.
Please see the "SAMPLE TESTIMONY" and instructions for assistance.

Hello, my name is ______________________________________________________
I live in ________________________________________________________________
Before following Christ, ________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
I realized I needed _____________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
How I became a Christian (include a BRIEF Gospel) ___________________
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
Today my life as a Christian is _________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
Would you like to know how you can have eternal life with God?
www.e3resources.org

1. The ___ ___ ___ ___ – pray that the lost may believe

Key verse: Romans 10:1

2. ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___
– pray for open doors of opportunity to
present the Gospel

Key verse: Colossians 4:3

3. ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ – pray for the boldness
to go through the open doors of opportunity

Key verse: Acts 4:29,31

4. ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ – pray for clarity in
presenting the Good News of Jesus Christ

Key verse: Colossians 4:4

5. ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ – pray for and expect the
advance of the Gospel

Key verse: 2 Thessalonians 3:1

answers: lost, opportunity, boldness, clarity, progress
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P R AY E R :
T H E F O U N D AT I O N O F O U R E VA N G E L I S M
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SIDE 1

Power Statement: God created us to be an object of His love.

God is ___ ___ ___ ___
Key verse: 1 John 4:8, 16.

(Point to the "Light.")

> Many words in Scripture describe the character of God: i.e., light, pure, holy,
Creator, Father. A powerful word describing God is the word love. Twice in the
book of 1 John the words "God is love" are found (1 John 4:8, 16).
> Out of that love God created man for fellowship/relationship with Him.
> God loves man.
> God is perfect and without sin.

Man is SEPARATED from God by ___ ___ ___
Key verse: Romans 3:23
Show "Man in sin" separated from "God." (Separate the EvangeCube® about
one inch to show the gap between man and God.)
>
>
>
>
>

>
>

>
>
>
>

Quote Romans 3:23 NIV®: "For all have sinned and fall short of the Glory of God."
This figure (point to the "man") represents every person – like you and me.
The darkness represents our sin.
Sin is anything we do that God tells us not to do.
The Bible also tells us that we are under God’s judgment because of
our sin: "For the wages of sin is death" (Romans 6:23a NIV®),
which means spiritual as well as physical death.
Therefore, our sin separates us from God. (Separate the first
panel of the EvangeCube® showing a gap between God and man.)
VIEW
Man cannot cross this separation, this gap, caused by man’s
sin. This is impossible. If appropriate, use the illustration of
trying to jump from the coast of California to Hawaii. Some may
jump a bit farther than others, but everyone will be woefully short.
The gap is too wide.)
Yet, God still loves us and desires to have a relationship with us.
God doesn’t want us to perish, but desires us to have
ROTATE
everlasting life with Him.
However, our sins must be removed in order to have eternal
life with God.
Since man cannot be good enough or work hard enough to
come to God on his own, God came to man in the person of
Jesus Christ.

Transition: Because God so loved us, He sent His Son to die as a
payment for our sin. (Open the EvangeCube® to Christ on the cross
while telling this.)

OPEN TO
SIDE 2

answers: love, sin
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PRESENTING THE EVANGECUBE®
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SIDE 2

Power Statement: Christ died because of our sin!

Christ ___ ___ ___ ___ on the CROSS
Key verse: Romans 5:8
Open to “Christ on the Cross”
> God loved us so much that He sent His only Son, Jesus Christ,
VIEW
to earth as a man to die on the cross to pay for our sin. "But God
demonstrates His own love for us in this: While we were still sinners,
Christ died for us" (Romans 5:8 NIV®).
> When Christ died on the cross, the Bible says that He took our sins upon
Himself to pay the penalty for our sin. "He himself bore our sins in his body
on the tree, so that we might die to sins and live for righteousness; by his
wounds you have been healed" (1 Peter 2:24 NIV®).
> The Bible says, "For God so loved the world that He gave His one and only
Son, that whoever believes in Him shall not perish but have eternal life.
(John 3:16 NIV®).
> In other words, God still loves us in spite of our sin and He sent His Son,
Jesus, to die on the cross to pay for our sins.
Transition: In fact, the Bible tells us that Christ died for our sin according to the
Scripture (open to next panel). He was buried…

ROTATE

SIDE 3

OPEN TO
SIDE 3

Power Statement: Jesus predicted His death.

Christ was ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ in a TOMB
Key verse: 1 Corinthians 15:4
Open to the "Tomb"
> On several occasions Jesus tried to prepare His disciples for
what was to come. He told them repeatedly of His coming death.
> Men buried Jesus in a tomb.
> They rolled a huge stone in front of it.
> Roman soldiers guarded the tomb for fear that the followers of
Christ would steal His body to continue His fame.

VIEW

OPEN TO SIDE 4

Transition: Repeat 1 Corinthians 15:3-4 NIV®: "…Christ died for our sins according to the
Scriptures, that he was buried, [open the EvangeCube® to the next panel], that
He was raised on the third day according to the Scriptures."
answers: died, buried
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PRESENTING THE EVANGECUBE ®
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SIDE 4

Power Statement: Jesus predicted His resurrection.

God ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ Jesus on the THIRD day
Key verse: 1 Corinthians 15:4
Open to the "Risen Christ"

VIEW

> Not only did Jesus tell His followers He would die, He told them that
on the third day He would rise from the dead.
> God the Father sent an angel to roll away the stone.
> God raised Jesus from the dead.
> Jesus was seen by dozens of His closest friends and hundreds of His followers.
> Soon afterward, God took Jesus back to heaven.
> This was final proof that Jesus was who He said He was and He did what
He said He would do.
> This proves that Jesus’ payment for our sins has satisfied God, and that Jesus
has defeated sin, Satan, and death!
> The risen Christ is the hope for the world. All of the ancient religious leaders
and prophets on which many religions are founded are dead and buried. Only
one, Jesus, arose from the dead and lives today!
Transition: Because Jesus has risen, He has provided a bridge (open to the next
panel) across the separation between sinful man and a perfect God.

SIDE 5

Power Statement: The cross is our bridge

CHRIST is our only ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ to God
Key verse: John 14:6
Open to the "Cross Bridge"
> Jesus crossed the gap, that separation between God and man, with the
cross. Remember, it is impossible for man to cross the gap to God, only
God can come to man and cross the gap.
> Jesus is the only way we can come to God the Father in Heaven.
> Jesus said in the Bible, "I am the way and the truth and the life. No one
comes to the Father [God] except through Me" (John 14:6 NIV®).
> Through Jesus, and Him alone, we can be forgiven of all our sins and
have eternal life with God forever. (Use your free hand to illustrate
crossing over to God by way of the cross of Jesus Christ.)
> However, just knowing about these things is not enough. We must
choose to put our faith in Jesus – to trust in Him to save us from sin.
(Turn to the "Choice" panel on the Cube.)
> If you are not trusting in Jesus, then your sins are not removed!

Transition: God now offers us a choice (open to the next panel).

VIEW

OPEN TO
SIDE 6

answers: raised, bridge
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PRESENTING THE EVANGECUBE®
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SIDE 6

Power Statement: A choice between eternity with
Him or eternity apart from Him.

You must receive the free ___ ___ ___ ___ of eternal life
through FAITH
Key verse: Ephesians 2:8-9
Open to "Heaven & Hell"
> God offers salvation to you as a free gift. As with any gift, you must personally
receive that gift for it to benefit you. (Using your New Testament or the
EvangeCube®, extend your hands as though offering a gift and then draw them
back to your heart as if receiving a gift.) You receive this gift of eternal life
through faith, or trusting in Jesus and what He did for you on the cross
(Ephesians 2:8-9).
> The Bible says that whoever believes in Jesus has eternal life and is not judged.
But whoever does not believe in Jesus has been judged already and the wrath of
God remains upon him! (John 3:16, 18, 36). (In this context, believe means "to
trust or to commit.")
> The penalty for sin is death, but eternal life through Jesus is a free gift from God
(Romans 6:23b NIV®). (Point to the bottom portion of the panel and then the top
portion as you illustrate this verse.)
> What choice will you make?
> Will you trust in Jesus Christ, who died to pay for your sins, to receive
forgivenessand eternal life? (Point to "Heaven.")
> Or will you reject Jesus Christ and suffer eternal separation from God and
punishment for your sins in Hell? (Point to "Hell.")
> The Bible says that life’s most important question is, "Where will I spend eternity:
Heaven or Hell?" The Bible’s answer is that you must place your faith in Jesus
Christ as the only way to go to Heaven. Only He died to pay for your sins.
> Would you like to know that your sins are forgiven and that you have received
the gift of eternal life? You can know that you will go to Heaven when you die!
> The Bible says that you do not have to wonder about your salvation. God wants
you to know how to be saved from your sin and to have peace in the knowledge.
"I write these things to you who believe in the name of the Son of God so that
you may know that you have eternal life" (1 John 5:13 NIV®).

This is your invitation to ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ Jesus right now!
Key verse: Romans 10:9
> The Bible says: "That if you confess with your mouth, ‘Jesus is Lord,’ and
believe in your heart that God raised Him from the dead, you will be saved"
Romans 10:9 NIV®).
> Would you like to receive the free gift of eternal life?
> I can lead us in a prayer to God. Remember, it is not the action of saying the
words that saves you; God is looking at your heart for true faith in Jesus.
answers: gift, trust
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PRESENTING THE EVANGECUBE®
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> You can trust Jesus right now by praying with me. Someone shared with me
a short prayer that I would like to share with you.
> Are you ready? I will pray one phrase at a time and you can repeat the
phrase out loud. Remember, it is not the exact words we say but the attitude of
our heart that God desires. (It is important that the person pray out loud. It
makes him a participant and witness in his salvation experience. It verbalizes
what he is feeling in his heart. He probably does not know what to pray.)
> Let’s pray. (Use the model prayer below or your own words to lead the prayer.)
A prayer of faith: (pause where indicated by /)
"God, thank You for loving me. / I confess that I have sinned against You. /
I believe that Your Son, Jesus, / died on a cross / to pay for my sins / and that
You raised Jesus from the dead. / I now put my faith only in Jesus / to forgive
me / and to save me from my sins. / I confess that Jesus is Lord! / Thank you
for your gift of eternal life. / I pray in Jesus’ name, / Amen."
If the person to whom you witness rejects the Gospel, then…
a. Try to discern and remove any ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___
Or, answer his QUESTIONS .
b. If he persists to say "NO" to Jesus, then thank him for his time.
Encourage him to think about the Bible’s answer to life’s most
important question. Remind him that he can ___ ___ ___ ___ to God LATER.
(Remind him not to take too much time – none of us has a guarantee
on tomorrow!)
c. Always communicate truth in LOVE and GRACE.
NOTE: This can be a natural time to share your own personal testimony as a way of further
explaining why this decision is important, how it is done, and as a means to deal with reservations.
Use your testimony here only when you sense desire, coupled with reluctance by the individual to
pray. Caution must be exercised not to distract a person who is thinking or on the verge of saying
"Yes" to Jesus! Typically, your best strategy here is to be SILENT for a moment, awaiting her answer
as the Holy Spirit speaks to her heart!

Transition To Follow-up
Welcome to the kingdom of God! This is the best decision you will ever make. It
will last you for an eternity. Now you are a believer in Christ and have received
the gift of eternal life. But do you know what God really wants from you? It is
not just a prayer, but rather a relationship. (Use an illustration of a friend becoming a best friend through spending time with each other.) We can develop a relationship with God by spending time with Him, out of gratitude for what Christ did
on the Cross. There are a few basic steps to following Jesus. They are how we say
thank you to God for His love and mercy.

answers: obstacles, pray
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PRESENTING THE EVANGECUBE®
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answers: Key Word(s): God, You, Jesus, Buried, Raised, (one) Way, Faith Key Sentence: GOD loves you!, YOU are a sinner.,
JESUS died for your sins., Jesus was BURIED., God RAISED Jesus!, Jesus is the only WAY to God., You must put your FAITH in Jesus.
Key Verse: 1 John 4:8,16, Romans 3:23, Romans 5:8, I Corinthians 15:4, I Corinthians 15:4, John 4:16, Ephesians 2:8-9
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PRAYER:
PICTURE

Romans 10:9

WORD

SENTENCE

VERSE

KEY WORD, SENTENCE AND VERSE REVIEW

SIDE 6
If you are trusting in Christ, the Bible
says that you are now a ___ ___ ___ ___ ___
of God!
Key verse: John 1:12
Show "Heaven & Hell"
> If you took that step of trusting in Jesus Christ today,
here’s what the Bible says about you: "Yet to all who
received Him, to those who believed in His name, He
gave the right to become children of God."
(John 1:12 NIV®)
> Point at the hands. Jesus also says, "My sheep listen to
My voice; I know them, and they follow Me. I give them
eternal life, and they shall never perish; no one can
snatch them out of My hand!" (John 10:27-28 NIV®)
Once you trust in Jesus, you are now in His
___ ___ ___ ___ ___ and He promises to never let you go!

SIDE 1
Jesus promises that if you believe in Him, you
have crossed over from death to ___ ___ ___ ___!
Key verse: John 5:24
Restoration of Fellowship
> Jesus also said, "I tell you the truth, whoever hears My
word and believes Him who sent Me has eternal life and
will not be condemned; he has crossed over from death to
life!" (John 5:24 NIV®) Show we have been reunited
with God.
> Emphasize again that the believer who has trusted in Christ
has already crossed over from spiritual death to eternal life
through Him and is no longer in darkness, but in the
kingdom of God.

answers: child, hands, life
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HOW YOU KNOW YOU ARE SAVED
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Presenting The Five Points Of Following Christ
SIDE 7
A. ___ ___ ___ ___ constantly
Key verse:
Philippians 4:6-7

Point to the "Praying Person"
> In prayer you can thank and worship God,
ask for His help, confess your sins, and pray for
others. "Do not be anxious about anything, but
in everything, by prayer and petition, with
thanksgiving, present your requests to God"
(Philippians 4:6-7 NIV®).

B. Study the ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ daily
Key verse:
1 Peter 2:2
Point to the "Open Bible"
> Start with the gospel of John, and read one
chapter each day. This is the spiritual food that
all believers, especially new ones, need in order
to grow. "Like newborn babies, crave the pure
spiritual milk, so that by it you may grow up in
your salvation" (1 Peter 2:2 NIV®).
> Jesus says that by knowing and obeying His
teaching, we demonstrate our love for Him. "If
anyone loves me, he will obey my teaching"
(John 14:23 NIV®).

answers: pray, Bible
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MAKING DISCIPLES
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C. Meet regularly with
OTHER ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___.
Key verse: Hebrews 10:25
Point to the "Hands of Fellowship"
> God commands that Christians meet regularly for worship, prayer,
Bible study, and helping each other. "Let us not give up meeting together,
as some are in the habit of doing, but let us encourage one another"
(Hebrews 10:25 NIV®).
> Meeting with other Christians is important to our growth. Through your
local church you learn more about what it means to be a follower (a
disciple) of Christ. Your church will teach you the Bible and many important
things like believer’s baptism.

D. ___ ___ ___ ___ other people the GOOD NEWS
about Jesus Christ
Key verse: Mark 16:15
Point to the "World"
> God wants us to tell other people how to have eternal life with God
by trusting in Jesus to save them from sin. "He [Jesus] said to them,
‘Go into all the world and preach the good news to all creation’"
(Mark 16:15 NIV®).
> You now know more than enough to tell other people about Jesus. You can
take a tool like this, or simply your Bible, and be a witness to people. Jesus
promises that, as one who trusts in Him, you have His Holy Spirit to guide
and empower you. The Holy Spirit will help you be a witness for Christ.

answers: believers, tell
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MAKING DISCIPLES
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E. LOVE GOD with all of your heart and LOVE your
___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ as yourself!
Key verse: Matthew 22:36-40
Point to the "Heart"
> Jesus tells us that everything we really need to know about living right
before God and living peacefully with other people is summarized in one
command of love. Jesus called this the "greatest commandment."
> He says that the very essence of living for God and following Christ is
found in these words: "‘Love the Lord your God with all your heart and with
all your soul and with all
your mind.’ This is the first and greatest
commandment. And the second is like it: ‘Love your neighbor as yourself’"
(Matthew 22:38-39 NIV®).
> Just imagine how wonderful your life WILL be when you live according to
this greatest commandment of Jesus. And, just imagine how wonderful your
world COULD be, if everyone you knew lived the way Jesus wants us to live.
> Now, you are RESPONSIBLE for telling them how they can have this
everlasting life.
> Please take this Good News of Jesus Christ that you have discovered today
and share it with other people – with all people, everywhere!

Just imagine how wonderful your life WILL be when you live according to this
greatest commandment of Jesus! And, just imagine how wonderful your
world COULD be, if everyone you know lived the way Jesus wants us to live?

Now, you are ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ for telling them how
they can have this quality of everlasting life.
Please take this Good News of Jesus Christ that you have discovered today and
share it with other people – with all PEOPLE, everywhere!

answers: neighbor, responsible
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MAKING DISCIPLES
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EVANGELIST’S CHECKLIST
1. Pray for:
> The Lost
> Opportunity
> Boldness
> Clarity
> God to advance the Gospel
2. Evangelists pair off two by two. Practice the EvangeCube® and
role play at least one time through the Gospel presentation
with each other.
3. Evangelists have one hour to go out into the neighborhood
to share the EvangeCube® Gospel presentation with at least
one person.
4. Evangelists report back at a designated time. Each one completes
a Field Test Report and is encouraged to sign the Covenant to use the
EvangeCube® in evangelism and to make disciples.
5. Trainees are dedicated to the work of fulfilling the
Great Commission by:
a. Reading of THE CHALLENGE
b. Presentation of Individual and Church Certificates.
c. Commissioning Prayer.
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THE EVANGECUBE® CHALLENGE
Congratulations!
You have now successfully completed a concise, yet thoroughly Biblical training course in
evangelism and disciple-making. You have been provided materials, training and actual
field time. Into your hands has been placed a very powerful tool for sharing the Gospel with
others and then following them up as new believers. You have almost everything needed to
be a successful witness and disciple-maker for Christ.
You see, God had already provided you with almost everything that you need – even before
completing this course of study! You already had the Bible. You already had the indwelling
Holy Spirit. You already had a knowledge of the Gospel and first hand experience with
God’s grace and mercy in the person of His son, Jesus Christ. You really already had everything you truly needed to be a soul-winner – almost.
So, what is lacking, you ask? It is only one thing. It is the ONLY thing that God asks YOU
to SUPPLY. And, it is the one ingredient that only you can provide.
What is that one missing ingredient in your success as an evangelist? OBEDIENCE!
God asks that you supply only one key element in this process and that is your faithfulness,
or obedience. It is up to you to share the Good News at every opportunity that He gives you
throughout your Christian life. No one else will do it for you. No one else can. So please,
be obedient to His calling and leadership.
God wants you to be a part of His work and His plan for mankind. He wants you to experience the incredible blessings that come with sharing the Gospel and making disciples. He
wants you to arrive in Heaven some day with a mansion full of rewards awaiting you. He
wants you to have the eternal joy and fellowship of all those souls that you bring with you
into His kingdom. This is equally true of your church. All of you, as a Church, have a
responsibility to God and to His world. You have been sent out into that world to be His
lighthouse, His witness to all people everywhere. It is to you that the Great Commission has
been given. You are to make disciples among all of the nations!
EvangeCube® stands ready to help you in this
noble task. We are committed to the local church.
Our vision is to see church planting movements
spreading like wild-fire across every nation on the
face of the earth – so that every person alive has
an opportunity to hear the Gospel and then be
taught the things that Christ has commanded us.
We live to see a church planted in every neighborhood of the world. We exist as an organization to
help you mobilize your people and to plant more
churches just like yours.
It would be our privilege to serve you and your
church. Please call upon us if we can assist you in igniting a church planting movement in
your Jerusalem or Judea. Consider joining with other churches, through EvangeCube®, to
spread that movement into your Samaria and yes, even to the very ends of the earth.
It is our joy to be able to serve you in reaching your immediate community with the Good
News of Jesus Christ. We look forward to partnering with you in the Gospel as God takes
you to new heights!
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1 0 1 W AY S T O U S E Y O U R E V A N G E C U B E ®

Suggested uses (let us know of new and creative ways that God gives
you to share your EvangeCube®)
1. Show it to your spouse
2. Show it to your kids
3. Show it to your parents
4. Show it to your brothers and sisters
5. Show it to your grandparents
6. Show it to your aunt and uncle
7. Show it to your cousins
8. Show it to your in-laws
9. Show it to your pastor
10. Show it to your Sunday School class
11. Show it to your boss
12. Show it to your co-workers
13. Show it to your customers or clients
14. Show it to your friends
15. Show it to your neighbors
16. Show it to your former neighbors
17. Show it to your dorm mate
18. Show it to your guests staying with you
19. Show it to your doctor
20. Show it to your dentist
21. Show it to your pharmacist
22. Show it to your orthodontist
23. Show it to your optometrist
24. Show it to your classmates
25. Show it to your teammates
26. Show it to your coach
27. Show it to your teacher
28. Show it to your principal
29. Show it to your veterinarian
30. Show it to your attorney
31. Show it to your accountant
32. Show it to your banker
33. Show it to your broker
34. Show it to your insurance agent
35. Show it to your Christian
Bookstore owner
36. Show it to your barber
37. Show it to your hairstylist
38. Show it to your manicurist
39. Show it to your fitness trainer
40. Show it to your waiter
41. Show it to your repairman
42. Show it to your plumber
43. Show it to your lawn boy
44. Show it to your baby-sitter
45. Show it to your grocery clerk
46. Show it to your dry cleaner
47. Show it to your film processor
48. Show it to your mechanic
49. Show it to your exterminator
50. Show it to your car wash attendants
51. Show it to your pizza delivery person
52. Show it to your door-to-door salesmen
53. Show it to your seatmates on airliners

54. Show it to your service station
attendant or clerk
55. Show it to a shut-in
56. Show it to a stranded motorist
57. Show it to a homeless person
58. Show it to a policeman
59. Show it to a fireman
60. Show it to a nurse
61. Show it at the family picnic or reunion
62. Show it at the nearby retirement home
63. Show it at the hospital
64. Show it at the homeless shelter
65. Show it at the jail
66. Show it at the orphanage
67. Show it at the country club
68. Show it at the business club
69. Show it at the health club
70. Show it at the bridge club
71. Show it at the quilting club
72. Show it at the Christmas party
73. Show it at the birthday party
74. Show it at the New Year’s party
75. Show it at the dinner party
76. Show it at the home products party
77. Show it at the fair
78. Show it at the park
79. Show it at the movie line
80. Show it at the sporting event
81. Show it at the bus stop
82. Show it at the jury duty waiting room
83. Give it away as a Christmas gift
84. Give it away as a birthday gift
85. Give it away as a party gift
86. Give it away to a friend at work
87. Give it away as a business gift with
your business cards
88. Give it away as a door prize
89. Give it away to a needy family along
with clothes and canned goods
90. Give it away to someone after you do
them a favor
91. Give it away to someone after they do
you a favor
92. Give it away included with a thank-you note
93. Give it away as a stocking-stuffer
94. Always have one with you – in your
briefcase, backpack, purse, automobile
95. Keep one visible on your desk at work or
school, or at home on your table or mantle
96. Use the key-chain version
97. Dangle one from your backpack
98. Dangle one from your rearview mirror
99. Use it door-to-door
100. Use it at the shopping mall
101. Use it on a mission trip
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EFFECTIVE USE OF YOUR EVANGECUBE®

3 Ways to maximize the EvangeCube®
1. Show your own EvangeCube® to lost people
you know or meet
2. Give EvangeCube® tracts away to people to
whom you show the EvangeCube®
3. Equip strategic Christians, like doctors,
dentists and teachers, to display the
EvangeCube®
a. Give them an EvangeCube® and
some tracts
b. Teach them how to use the
EvangeCube® effectively

Principles to remember about using your
EvangeCube®
1. Pray for opportunities to use the
EvangeCube®
2. Always have it with you
3. Keep it visible
4. Utilize its "puzzle" novelty to attract
people and gain their attention
5. Earn a showing of it by doing a favor or
service for someone
6. Use "down" times such as waiting rooms,
check out lines or air line lounges and flights
7. Casual conversation at lunches, picnics,
sporting events, barber shops or
neighborhood gatherings
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FIELD TEST REPORT
Name: __________________________________________________________ What is your age? ___________
Address: ____________________________________________________________________________________
City: _____________________________________________________ State: _______ Zip: _________________
Phone: ______________________________________ Email: _________________________________________
How did you hear about the training?

___Church

___Friend

___Mailing

___Website

___Radio

Your trainer: _________________________________________________________________________________
Church for Training: __________________________________________________________________________
Church you Attend: __________________________________________________________________________
Did you go out and share the Gospel?

Yes / No

If Yes, describe the area where you went and evangelized: _________________________________________
How many Gospel presentations did you make? _________________________________________________
How many professions of faith in Christ did you experience? _____________________________________
Were you challenged to make a faith commitment to share the Gospel? Yes / No
Did you commit? Yes / No
If No, why? __________________________________________________________________________________
If Yes, how many faith commitments did you make? _____________________________________________
Are you interested in participating in an overseas EvangeCube® Global Strategy trip? Yes / No
If Yes, when and where? ______________________________________________________________________
Would you recommend this training to a friend? Yes / No
If No, why? __________________________________________________________________________________
What are your overall thoughts and feelings about the EvangeCube® and/or the EvangeCube® Training
Seminar?
____________________________________________________________________________________________
What recommendations, if any, would you make to improve the training? __________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________
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MEMORY VERSES

Jesus is Risen!
“ ... for all have sinned
and fall short of the glory
of God, ...”
Romans 3:23 NIV®

Jesus is the Way.
“But God demonstrates
His own love for us in this:
While we were still sinners,
Christ died for us.”
Romans 5:8 NIV®

Trust only in Jesus.
“For God so loved the
world that He gave his one
and only Son, that
whoever believes in Him
shall not perish but have
eternal life.”
John 3:16 NIV®

Our sin separates
us from God.
“...that He was buried,
that He was raised on
the third day according
to the Scriptures,...”
1 Corinthians 15:4 NIV®

Jesus paid the
debt for our sin.
“Jesus answered, ‘I am
the way and the truth
and the life. No one
comes to the Father
except through Me.’”
John 14:6 NIV®

Jesus paid the
debt for our sin.
“For it is by grace you
have been saved,
through faith--and this
not from yourselves, it
is the gift of God – not
by works, so that no
one can boast.”
Ephesians 2:8-9 NIV®
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